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Labor 2018 seeks union volunteers
MRLF asks union members to volunteer
for a shift to doorknock or phonebank
MINNEAPOLIS — “The
next few weeks are going to
make or break the election,” said
David Gilbert-Pederson, organizer for the Minneapolis Regional
Labor
Federation,
AFL-CIO. He was speaking to a
small crowd of union members
and staff as the MRLF officially
opened its Labor 2018 office in
the United Labor Centre September 4.
The Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation is working
with affiliated unions to recruit
union members — and retiree
groups — to get union members
talking to other union members
on the doors and the phones.
That’s the way labor helps
win elections for labor-endorsed
candidates.
And, in 2018, with labor ally
Governor Mark Dayton retiring,
the stakes are high as high can
be.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO has

endorsed Congressman Tim
Walz for Governor.
Minneapolis firefighter Teddy Jacobsen shared why he had
put on a “Firefighters for Walz”
t-shirt and was at his union hall
ready to go out doorknocking
September 15 — with his two
young kids, ages 7 and 10.
“I believe in the future of our
pension, the future of our union.
I feel Walz can deliver that,”
said Jacobsen, Ham Lake, who
is a five-year member of Firefighters Local 82.
Jacobsen shared that he
hadn’t been out doorknockng for
a campaign for years — but he
volunteered this year knowing
how that this year’s election
should be especially important.
See below for highlighted
volunteer opportunities.
For a complete volunteer
schedule, visit https://mnaflcio.
org/volunteer-events.

Teddy Jacobsen, member of Minneapolis Firefighters Local 82, prepared to doorknock September 15 with Labor 2018, accompanied
by his daughter McKenna, age 10, and his son Teddy, age 7.

Save the date for

Labor 2018
Days of
Action
Save the date to join your union brothers and sisters for doorknocking and phone calls in support of AFL-CIO endorsed candidates! The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO invites you to join the following Labor 2018
Days of Action:
n Saturday, September 29, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
n Saturday, October 13, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
n Saturday, October 27, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Several locations will be available each day. PLUS Daily door-knocks out of MRLF offices starting at 4:00 p.m.
For more information or to RSVP, contact MRLF campaigns manager
Casey Hudek at 612-913-6743 or casey@minneapolisunions.org
For the complete schedule, please visit: https://mnaflcio.org/volunteer-events

Early voting
now underway
Early voting is now underway for the General
Election November 6.
Any eligible voter may
vote early for any reason.
In addition to voting
early by mail, many communities offer early voting
centers for in-person early
voting.
For more information,
about early voting, visit
mnvotes.org.
For a list of AFL-CIO
endorsed candidates, see
page 12.

Your union vote makes a difference
Please pick a volunteer shift with your union
By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President,
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
312 votes. 8,770 votes. 2 votes.
That’s how many votes Labor-endorsed candidate Al Franken won his
2008 U.S. Senate election by,
how many votes Labor-endorsed candidate Mark Dayton won his 2010 gubernatorial election by, and how many
votes Labor-endorsed candidate Dwayne Lowman won
his 2013 Bloomington city
council election by, respectively.
Yes, every vote makes a difference.
Here in Minnesota this year, we are at
a pivotal moment in time. Whether or not
Minnesota becomes a
“right-to-work” state
like our neighbors depends on electing our
Labor-endorsed Tim
Walz as Governor.
We expect elections up and down the
ballot to be very close
this year.
Your union vote
makes a difference.
Unfortunately, just doing politics isn’t
enough. The increasing political attacks
on our unions have been a hard lesson in
this truth. Critical to our survival, our
union member organizing is our most important work and our most important job.
Politics is an important arm within that

organizing work but won’t save us alone.
That’s why the member-to-member
political education program which we at
the MRLF and our affiliated unions collectively run is so important. It’s union
members talking to other
union members about working family issues. We also talk
about candidates, but not before talking about our union
values. These conversations
strengthen the union and
make sure that we are doing
our part to help elect our Labor-endorsed candidates.
None of this organizing and member-to-member political education can
happen without volunteers. No one else
can do the work but us
—that includes you!
Pick a shift to volunteer with your union
this year, whether
that’s talking to union
members in the workplace or knocking
doors in your neighborhood. If we all
throw in a little, it will
make a big difference.
Just imagine if we had 10 fewer volunteers in 2008, 200 fewer volunteers in
2010 or even 1 fewer volunteer in 2013;
we would have lost critical races that
would have changed the leadership of our
nation, state and cities for years to come.
See page 1 for volunteer information.

Our Labor 2018 organizing
and member-to member
political education can’t
happen without volunteers.
No one else can do the work
but us — that includes you!

Information for candidates seeking endorsement
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
screens candidates for State Legislative, County,
Municipal, School Board or other local elected offices located in Hennepin, Anoka, Wright, Scott,
Carver, Meeker, and McLeod counties.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO’s endorsement process
for state legislative candidates in this region begins with the MRLF screening process.
Candidates seeking endorsement in 2018 from the
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO should
e-mail a request for a screening to MRLF president Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou at chelsie@minneapolisunions.org.

In addition, all requests should be copied by
e-mail to MRLF campaigns manager Casey Hudek at
casey@minneapolisunions.org and to Barb Boettcher at barb@minneapolisunions.org.
Please include the following information in your
request: Candidate name; campaign committee name
and office sought; candidate e-mail address and cell
phone (or other daytime phone number); campaign
manager name, e-mail address and cell phone (if
applicable); candidate or committee U.S. mail address; campaign website (if applicable).
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MRLF endorses for Osseo school board plus
Brooklyn Park and Robbinsdale city councils

MINNEAPOLIS — Delegates to the
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO voted September 12 to approve endorsements in races for Osseo
school board, Brooklyn Park city council
and Robbinsdale city council.
The MRLF’s North Suburban Advisory Council screened the candidates and
recommended the endorsements.
The MRLF endorsement is the AFLCIO endorsement.
Osseo School Board:
Sizi Goyah, Cindy Shevlin-Woodcock,
Kelsey Walton
For Osseo school board at large, with
three candidates to be elected, the MRLF
endorsed Sizi Goyah (sizigoyah.com),
Cindy Shevlin-Woodcock (cindyfor279.
org), and Kelsey Walton (kelseyforosseo.
com). All three MRLF-endorsed candidates would be newcomers to the board.
Only one incumbent is in this race for
a four-year term from January 2019 to
January 2023. A total of ten candidates
will be on the ballot, with the top three
winning election.
Goyah is an Education Minnesota
member and works for the Brooklyn
Center School Disrict.
Osseo School Board, special election:
Jackie Mosqueda-Jones
The November 6 ballot also will in-
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clude a special election for Osseo school
board at large, to fill a vacancy created by
a resignation. For this race, for a term
ending January 2021, the MRLF has endorsed Jackie Mosqueda-Jones (facebook.com/groups/Jackiemojo279).
Mosqueda-Jones is an Education
Minnesota member. For the past seven
years, she has taught at North Park Elementary in the Columbia Heights school
district. Prior to her current position, she
taught for 12 years in the Osseo School
District in Early Childhood and Family
Education.
This race is a two-candidate race, including an incumbent who chose to file
for the special election contest.
Brooklyn Park City Council,
Central District: Christian Eriksen
For Brooklyn Park City Council, Central District, the MRLF endorsed Christian Eriksen (eriksenforbrooklynpark.
com). The incumbent is not running.
Robbinsdale City Council:
Kaira Miller, Jay Rathell
For Robbinsdale City Council, the
MRLF endorsed Kaira Miller for Ward 3
(kairaforcouncil.com) and Jay Rathell
for Ward 4 (peopleforrobbinsdale.com).
Both are challenging incumbents.
See page 12 for a complete list of
MRLF-endorsed local candidates.

Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
Executive Board
Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President; Louise Sundin,
Executive Vice President; Pete Lindahl, First Vice
President; Mike Zagaros, Second Vice President; Dan
McConnell, Financial Secretary-Treasurer; Kelly Wilson,
Register Clerk; Paul Mueller, Deputy Register Clerk;
Grace Baltich, Reading Clerk; Jolene Catudio, Recording
Secretary; Tommy Bellfield, Sgt.-At-Arms; Uriel Perez
Espinoza, Aaron Hill, Russ Scherber, Mary Turner and
Jigme Ugen — Trustees; Mike Bubalo, Kelly Gibbons,
Judy Russell-Martin — At Large.
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Events

September 29: Annual car and motorcycle
show will benefit Carpenters Union Food Shelf

SAINT PAUL — The North Central
States Regional Council of Carpenters’
“Annual Car & Bike Show” will be Saturday, September 29 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. at 700 Olive St., Saint Paul.
Admission requires a cash donation to
the Carpenters Union Food Shelf or two
non-perishable food items.
Proceeds will benefit the Carpenters
Union Food Shelf.

Food will be available for purchase at
the event.
For more information, contact Kory
Hansen at 612-735-2155.
You may register the day of the event
if you have a car or motorcycle to enter in
the show.
Trophies will be awarded to the top 20
entires and “best in show.”

October 3: Documentary explores the making
of classic 1954 labor film, ‘Salt of the Earth’

SAINT PAUL — In September, the
East Side Freedom Library screened the
“underground” classic labor film, “Salt of
the Earth,” once banned by the U.S. government. The film about a 1949 zinc miners strike was made in 1954 by blacklisted writers, directors, cameramen and
actors.
As a follow-up, ESFL will screen a
documentary about the making of “Salt
of the Earth.” The documentary, “A
Crime to Fit the Punishment,” will be

screened Wednesday, October 3 at 7:00
p.m. at the East Side Freedom Library,
1105 Greenbrier St., Saint Paul.
“A Crime to Fit the Punishment”
(1982, 46 minutes) uses interviews with
the actors, clips from “Salt of the Earth,”
and chronicles the filmmakers defiance
of the blacklist.
Discussion follows the film.
The event is free and open to the public. For more information, call 651-2303294.

October 4: NW Suburbs Community and Labor
Coalition co-hosts Osseo school board forum

MAPLE GROVE — The Northwest
Suburbs Community and Labor Coalition
is co-hosting a candidate forum for candidates for Osseo school board. “Creating Equity: An Osseo School Board Candidates Forum” will be Thursday,
October 4 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at Saint
Joseph the Worker Catholic Church,
7180 Hemlock Lane North, Maple
Grove. Other sponsors of the forum include Saint Joseph the Worker Catholic
Church, ACER, and Think Again MN.

Ten candidates are vying for three
seats for four-year terms on the Osseo
school board in the November 6 general
election. In addition, November 6 also
will be the date for a special election to
fill a vacated seat expiring in two years.
The Northwest Suburbs Community
and Labor Coalition is a community outreach effort of the Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO. The MRLF
recently endorsed four candidates for Osseo school board (see story, page 2).
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October 6: AFSCME member J. Emily Peabody
presents additional stories of Jeannette Rankin

MINNEAPOLIS — Hennepin County librarian and AFSCME Local 2822
member J. Emily Peabody spent 10
months researching and writing a
one-woman play about the remarkable
life of social justice activist Jeannette
Rankin (1880-1973).
Peabody performed the play, “Jeannette Rankin: Champion of Persistence,”
at the 2018 Minnesota Fringe Festival.
Peabody, however, has much more to
share about Rankin than could fit in a
one-hour Fringe Festival performance.
Rankin was a leader in the women’s
www.minneapolisunions.org

suffrage movement, championed peace,
social justice and labor causes, and in
1916 was the first woman elected to Congress. Her activism continued into the
1970s.
Saturday, October 6 at 7:00 p.m., Peabody will present a reading of “Jeannette
Rankin: All the Juicy Stuff We Left Out,”
at Walker Community Church, 3104 16th
Ave. So., Minneapolis. This event will be
a benefit for Walker Church.
People who didn’t get a chance to see
Peabody’s Fringe Festival performance
can come at 6:00 p.m. to watch a video.
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More Events

October 6-28: In ‘The Great Society,’ History
Theatre retells LBJ’s quest for social justice

SAINT PAUL — Serving from 19631969, President Lyndon B. Johnson led
the United States to enact sweeping legislation to advance civil rights, voting
rights, public education, economic opportunity, and wilderness preservation — the
most ambitious domestic agenda since
President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s “New
Deal” of the 1930s.
Johnson’s “Great Society” and his legacy, however, foundered amidst a conservative backlash to his domestic reforms
and a liberal outcry against his escalation

of the Vietnam War.
Including scenes from the Oval Ofﬁce
to the era’s protests in the streets, History
Theatre presents 14 performances of “The
Great Society” from October 6-28.
Characters in the play depict LBJ, Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., and others, including Bobby Kennedy and Minnesota’s Hubert H. Humphrey and Eugene McCarthy
— who campaigned to succeed Johnson.
Tickets range from $25-$56, with a $15
student rate. For more information or to
purchase tickets, visit historytheatre.com.

October 11: Author will discuss new book, ‘The
Fall of Wisconsin,’ and conservatives’ takeover
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SAINT PAUL — The East Side Freedom Library will present author Dan
Kaufman discussing his new book, “The
Fall of Wisconsin: The Conservative
Conquest of a Progressive Bastion and
the Future of American Politics.”
The event will be Thursday, October
11 at 7:00 p.m. at the East Side Freedom
Library, 1105 Greenbrier St., Saint Paul.
For more than a century, Wisconsin
had been known nationwide its progressive politics, a cradle of the labor and environmental movements.

But, following a Republican sweep of
state government in 2010, Wisconsin’s
political heritage appeared to be overturned as Governor Scott Walker cut taxes, slashed budgets, and implemented an
anti-union agenda, among other policies.
“The Fall of Wisconsin” is a searing
account of not only the 2010 election and
its consequences but also the story of
people ﬁghting today to reverse Scott
Walker’s agenda.
The event is free and open to the public.
For more information, call 651-230-3294.

MINNEAPOLIS — Fare For All sells
packages of fresh produce and frozen
meat with prices ranging from $10 to $30
per package. Everyone can save up to 40
percent on their food purchases. The program has no income requirements and is
open to everyone looking to save money.
Fare For All has 30 locations in the
greater Twin Cities metro area where
food packages are sold once a month.
Friday, October 12, from 11:00 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. will be the next Fare for All distribution date at the Laborers Local 563
hall, 901 14th Ave. NE, Minneapolis (onehalf block west of Central Ave. on 14th
Ave. NE).
Working Partnerships, the AFL-CIO
community services program, hosts the
Fare for All site at the Laborers Local
563 hall.
For more information, call 612-3798130 ext. 112 or visit fareforall.org.

October 12: Save on grocery packages at
‘Fare for All’ location in northeast Minneapolis

October 30: Reading of play, ‘It Can’t Happen
Here,’ based on novel by Sinclair Lewis

MINNEAPOLIS — The 1935 satirical novel by Minnesota-bred writer Sinclair Lewis, “It Can’t Happen Here,”
imagines fascism coming to the United
States as a right-wing populist stirs up
fear and nationalism and defeats liberal
Franklin Roosevelt in the 1936 election.
A 2016 adaptation of the novel to the
stage will be presented in a dramatic
reading Tuesday, October 30 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Sabes Jewish Community Center,
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4330 S. Cedar Lake Road.
Former WCCO news anchor Don
Shelby will read the leading role.
Producer Jim Gambone aims to later
produce a radio version of the play.
“It is unfortunately relevant,” commented Jim Ahrens, AFSCME Local
2864 member and steward —who also is
a local actor —and also reads a role.
For tickets and more information, visit pointsofviewinc.com.
www.minneapolisunions.org

AFL-CIO Housing Investment Trust hosts ‘worker appreciation
lunch’ for construction workers at Green on Fourth Apartments

MINNEAPOLIS — Union construction workers building the Green on
Fourth Apartments near the University of
Minnesota were treated to a “worker appreciation lunch” September 13 by the
AFL-CIO Housing Investment Trust.
Union pension funds invested with
HIT are helping to finance the $56.2 million project and creating 250 union construction jobs.
“All of you who are working on this
project are investors in the HIT,” said
Ted Chandler, HIT’s chief operating officer, who was one of several speakers at
the lunch. He noted that HIT has invested
“more than $300 million in 10 projects in
the Twin Cities in the last 18 months.”
Since its inception, HIT has invested
more than $864 million in 53 Twin Cities
area projects, creating 7,060 union construction jobs. “The pipeline is strong;
there’s still more to do up here,” Chandler said.
Green on Fourth will include 243
units, of which 66 will be affordable to
people earning 60 percent or less of median income. The project will include
amenities like a rooftop patio with a firepit.
“I can’t wait to see it done; it’s going
to be cool up here,” said Jason Loye,
Coon Rapids, a 7-year member of Roofers Local 96, who was laying out a rubber membrane on the roof. Loye added
that HIT’s financing creates a “win-win”
— union pension funds put to work creating union construction jobs.
Frana Companies is the project’s general contractor.

Labor Review photos

For more photos from this event:
facebook.com/minneapolisunions
Photo, left: The Green on Fourth
Apartments, located at 2949 4th St.
SE in Minneapolis, are just steps
away from the Prospect Park light
rail station on the Green Line and
nearby the University of Minnesota.
The AFL-CIO Housing Investment
Trust is helping to finance the 243unit development. 66 of the units
will be affordable to people earning
60 percent or less of area median
income.

Photo, above: Green on Fourth is due for
completion by July 2019.
Photo, right: The Housing Investment
Trust hosted lunch for the 75 workers on
site September 13.

Photo, above: Alissa Hawkins, St. Paul Park, 7-year
member of IBEW Local 110, was working to install permanent wiring.
www.minneapolisunions.org

Photo, above: Trim foreman Robert Wagoner, Coon
Rapids, 38-year member of Carpenters Local 322, was
using a “story pole” to double-check cabinet dimensions and “making sure everything fits.”

Photo, above: Jorge Orellana, Roseville, 14-year member of Carpenters Local 322, was installing insulation.
“I’m happy being in the union,” he said, adding good
health insurance means he can take his kids to the doctor.
September 28, 2018 • Minneapolis Labor Review • Page 5

Minnesota AFL-CIO 54th Constitutional Convention
Minnesota’s unions rev up to bring home wins for 2018 campaign
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — “Welcome to
Minneapolis, where we fight and we
win.” With that, Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation president Chelsie
Glaubitz Gabiou welcomed the 54th
Constitutional Convention of the Minnesota AFL-CIO to the Hilton hotel in
downtown Minneapolis for two days beginning September 21.
Delegates came from the far corners
of the state — and from every union
trade, craft, and profession — to pass resolutions to shape the labor movement’s
agenda, to celebrate workers’ organizing
efforts, to hear from the AFL-CIO’s endorsed candidates for state office, and to
elect Minnesota AFL-CIO leadership.
“Something is happening in our labor
movement,” said Bill McCarthy, Minnesota AFL-CIO president. “Workers are
rising up in ways we haven’t seen in a
long time.… Workers are rising up,
they’re fighting back — and they’re joining unions.”
McCarthy pointed to successful
teachers’ strikes in so-called “red” states
across the country, to voters’ resounding
repeal of “right-to-work” in Missouri,
and, in Minnesota, to the fact that the labor movement gained 46,000 new union
members in 2017.
“Workers want to join us,” McCarthy
said. “They want a voice on the job.”
“We believe in the freedom to come
together to negotiate a fair return on our
work,” McCarthy said.
That freedom is at risk, pending the
outcome the 2018 governor’s race in
Minnesota, McCarthy noted.
Labor ally Governor Mark Dayton,
who addressed the convention, is retiring
after serving two terms.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO has en-

Convention delegates joined in showing support for the Machinist’s union’s campaign to
organize 40,000 Delta Air Lines workers — the largest organizing campaign in the world.
dorsed DFLer Tim Walz, currently Minnesota’s 1st District U.S. Congressman,
for Governor.
Walz, who has served six terms in the
U.S. House, is a former high school
teacher —and Education Minnesota
union member— and served 24 years in

‘Something is happening
in our labor movement.
Workers are rising up in
ways we haven’t seen in
a long time.’

—Bill McCarthy,
Minnesota AFL-CIO president

Minnesota AFL-CIO president Bill McCarthy: Labor 2018 is largest effort ever.
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the Army National Guard.
“We have a once-in-a-generation opportunity to put one of our own, a union
member, into office,” McCarthy said.
“Tim Walz knows Minnesota’s
strength comes from working people like
us,” McCarthy said.
Walz currently is ahead in the latest
polls, but labor knows only one poll
counts: the votes tallied on election day.
“This year,” McCarthy reported, “the
Minnesota AFL-CIO is running the biggest member-to-member political program in our history.”
The state federation has planned several statewide days of action — to mobilize volunteers for doorknocking and
phone banking. In addition, doorknocks
and phonebanks are running on an almost daily basis.
(To find a date and location to volunteer, see page one and/or visit mnaflcio.

org).
Walz was scheduled to address the
convention Saturday, September 22 —
after this issue of the Labor Review went
to press — so next month’s issue will report on his remarks.
Here we can share speeches from the
September 21 session of the convention
from Governor Mark Dayton, U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar and others.
Governor Mark Dayton:
‘I’ve stood up for you’
Introducing Governor Mark Dayton,
AFL-CIO president McCarthy hailed
him as one of Minnesota’s greatest governors and greatest friends of labor, putting him in the company of 1931-1936
Farmer-Labor Party Governor Floyd B.
Olson.
Thanks to Dayton’s leadership, McCarthy said, “Minnesota is a better place
to live and is the envy of the nation.”
Delegates greeted Dayton with a
rousing standing ovation.
“This is the last time I’ll get a chance
to speak to all of you,” Dayton began.
CONVENTION page 7

MRLF president Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou

OPEIU Local 12 member Sharice McCain sang a stirring “Star Spangled Banner.”
www.minneapolisunions.org

Minnesota AFL-CIO 54th Constitutional Convention
Convention: Resolutions passed included support for Minnesota Health Plan
continued from page 6
“Without you and all of your members,
I wouldn’t be standing here today,” Dayton
said. “In return, I’ve stood up for you and
your causes.”
Dayton reviewed highlights of his two
terms in office as Minnesota Governor. He
said he learned from his mentor, Governor
Rudy Perpich, that nothing was more important than “jobs, jobs, jobs.”
Dayton reported Minnesota’s job
growth under his leadership: 318,000 jobs.
“We turned years of recurring deficits
into recurring surpluses,” he added, and
achieved that, in part, by raising income
taxes on the top two percent of earners.
“We made our richest people pay more.”
The state paid back $2.7 billion it owed
to public schools, funded all-day kindergarten, and increased funding for pre-k.
“We also put public sector dollars to
work to create private sector jobs,” he said,
citing the construction of U.S. Bank Stadium, which created 7,000 jobs and was the
catalyst for $1.5 billion in new private investment in downtown Minneapolis.
Dayton could have achieved even more,
he said, if he had had a cooperative legislature as a partner. With the Republicans in
control of the legislature, he issued 88 vetoes in four years, he noted, striking down
anti-labor bills like “right-to-work” and
preemption.
He warned that “all those bills, and even
worse, will come back next year” if the Republicans retain their legislative majorities.
“Your members deserve better,” he said.
“The State of Minnesota deserves much,

Labor Review photos

For more photos from this event:
facebook.com/minneapolisunions

Keith Ellison, AFL-CIO endorsed candidate for Minnesota Attorney General.

Ilhan Omar, AFL-CIO endorsed candidate for 5th District U.S. Congress.

U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar (at podium): “We have a lot on the line this November. We have
to get out there and vote and organize like never before.”
much better.”
DFL House Leader Melissa Hortman
spoke to delegates, noting that the DFL
needs to pick up just 11 House seats to reclaim a majority. “Just imagine if we win
both the Governor’s office and the House;
We can start moving forward again.”
“We have a lot on the line this November,” said U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar,
who is endorsed for re-election by the Minnesota AFL-CIO. “We have never seen
anything like it… We have to get out there
and vote and organize like never before.”
“Our country really is at a dangerous
crossroads,” said Ilahn Omar, endorsed by
the Minnesota AFL-CIO for 5th District
U.S. Congress. “Our democracy feels broken… but our democracy is not beyond repair. And we are in the business of repairing it.”
“Early voting is a working people’s program — and we should take maximum

Julia Blaha, AFL-CIO endorsed candidate for Minnesota State Auditor.
www.minneapolisunions.org

benefit from it,” said Keith Ellison, who is
running for Minnesota Attorney General
with AFL-CIO endorsement. He noted that
early voting in Minnesota began that day.
“I didn’t leave a safe seat in Congress to

do nothing,” Ellison told delegates. He outlined his agenda for the Attorney General’s
office: enforce prevailing wage laws; crack
down on wage theft; “stand up for those
workers who are misclassified” as independent contractors, losing out on pay and benefits; and more.
“Labor is not just fighting for labor
rights,” Ellison said. “Labor rights are civil
rights. Labor rights are human rights.”
“I believe in liberty and justice for all,”
Ellison said. “There’s no exception to all.”
In addition to hearing speeches from
political leaders, the convention passed resolutions including support for the Minnesota Health Plan, which would create a single, statewide plan to cover all Minnesotans.
See next month’s Labor Review for more on resolutions adopted by the Minnesota AFL-CIO’s 54th Constitutional Convention, as well as coverage of the
worker organizing efforts highlighted at the convention.
Next month’s issue also will feature remarks by
Tim Walz, AFL-CIO endorsed candidate for Governor,
and Tina Smith, AFL-CIO endorsed candidate in the
special election for U.S. Senate, who both spoke the
day after the Labor Review went to press.

Governor Mark Dayton offered parting words to the Minnesota AFL-CIO.
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U.S. Congress

Moments after the Minnesota AFL-CIO’s August 16 endorsement of Ilhan Omar
for 5th District U.S. Congress (left to right): MRLF president Chelsie Glaubitz
Gabiou, Ilhan Omar, Minnesota AFL-CIO president Bill McCarthy.

Set to make history, Ilhan Omar
works to boost 5th District vote

By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — Running for
Congress in Minnesota’s 5th Congressional District, DFL-endorsed Ilhan
Omar is following the example of her
predecessor, Keith Ellison. She and
her campaign are working hard to
boost voter turn-out and bring new
voters to the polls.
Indeed, that goal was one reason
that prompted Omar to jump into the
race when Ellison announced he would
not seek re-election but would instead
run for Minnesota Attorney General.
“I didn’t really see anyone else running who had as much passion as I did
about voter turnout and would run a program that’s inclusive of everyone in the
district,” she told the Labor Review.
Ellison’s work to increase the 5th
District’s voter turnout — despite the
fact that it’s a safe seat for DFLers —
arguably made a difference in several
recent statewide elections that were determined by the slimmest of margins.
Likewise, Omar’s work to continue
focusing on 5th District voter turnout
could prove to be decisive in this
year’s statewide contests, which also
may be close.
Omar’s campaign has drawn national attention and generated excitement as
she will be the first Somali-immigrant
— and the first Muslim woman — to be
elected to the U.S. House.
“To me, I feel I represent optimism
about what is possible,” Omar said. “I
have a deep-seated belief in the possibility of our democracy…”
“It’s through an immigrant lens of
someone who loves our democracy in a

way that only someone who has experienced the absence of it could,” she said.
Omar was born in Mogadishu but
fled Somalia’s civil war with her family when she was eight years old. After
four years in a refugee camp in Kenya,
the family eventually resettled in Minneapolis. At age 14, Omar was interpreting for grandfather at DFL precinct caucuses.
She became an organizer and coalition-builder while attending Edison
High School and later graduated from
the University of North Dakota with a
degree in political science and international studies.
While working as a nutrition educator for the University of Minnesota Extension Service, Omar was a member of
AFSCME Local 3800 — and walked
picket lines with her young children in
tow during a strike. “The camaraderie
and solidarity was powerful,” she said.
“It was my first exposure to the
kind of day-to-day struggles that union
members are partaking on behalf of
every worker,” she said.
Elected to the Minnesota House in
2016, Omar earned a 100 percent voting
record from the Minnesota AFL-CIO
over the past two legislative sessions.
She was endorsed in her 2018 run for
Congress by the Minnesota AFL-CIO
following her primary election win.
“The center of the conversation to
guarantee American prosperity is
making sure we’re fighting for protections for working people,” Omar said.
“Unions are a huge part of that… You
are the frontline fighters.”
Website: ilhanomar.com
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Minnesota Legislature

Kristin Bahner: ‘I believe in collective bargaining’
other each and every day,” Bahner says.
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MAPLE GROVE — “We can sit on
Bahner grew up in Richfield and
the sidelines and complain… or we can graduated from Gustavus Adolphus Colliterally stand up and do
lege in St. Peter, Minnesota.
something about it,” says
“My first job right out of
Kristin Bahner. That’s why
college, I worked for the Unishe ran for the Minnesota
versity of Minnesota Hospital
House District 34B seat in
and Clinic,” she says, where
Maple Grove two years ago
she was a member of AFSC“and it’s why I’m running toME.
day,” she says.
Bahner today works as an
Bahner is running with the
IT consultant and team manendorsement of the Minnesota
ager.
AFL-CIO and the DFL Party.
“I am a big believer in colThe two-term incumbent, Kristin Bahner lective bargaining,” Bahner
Republican Dennis Smith, has House District 34B says. “I believe that gives the
earned only an 11 percent lifeworkers the ability to negotitime voting record on issues tracked by ate better salaries and better benefits…
the AFL-CIO.
We need to do all we can to ensure those
Bahner notes that Clinton, Klobuchar rights continue.”
and Franken all have won the district.
“Labor forms the backbone of our
Bahner comes from a family of union community,” Bahner believes. “Those
members. Her grandfather worked for hard-working folks keep our community
the railroads and was a union treasurer. running every day.”
Her dad was an SEIU member. And her
Echoing other labor-endorsed suburmother currently is a member of the Min- ban House candidates this year, Bahner
nesota Nurses Association.
says, “we’re really focused on how do
“I always just grew up around we work together, how do we uplift each
hard-working folks who believed in fair- other, how do we find solutions that help
ness, who believed in treating other people build Minnesota?”
right, making sure we take care of each
Website: bahnerforhouse.com

Heather Edelson: ‘Valuing workers and business’
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
mo won because of last-minute attack ads
EDINA — “Valuing workers and valu- against incumbent Ron Erhardt, who was
ing business — those two can go hand in endorsed by the AFL-CIO and DFL Parhand,” says Heather Edelson.
ty. She expects more last-min“That’s the voice I plan to bring
ute attack ads this year. “The
to St. Paul. One can’t survive
only way we can combat that
without the other.”
is with doorknocking —
Edelson is running for
talking to voters.”
Minnesota House District
Edelson is a mental health
49A in Edina with the entherapist and social worker by
dorsement of the Minnesota
profession. For many years,
AFL-CIO and DFL Party.
she served as a Guardian ad
The one-term incumbent,
Litem for child protection
Dario Anselmo, has earned a
cases in Hennepin County.
28 percent voting record from Heather Edelson
“I come from a long line of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO.
House District 49A union members,” she notes. A
In a recent debate hosted by
great grandfather worked for
the League of Women Voters, Anselmo at- the railroad and was a union member. A
tacked Edelson for taking union donations grandfather worked at Creamette and was
for her campaign. She fired right back. in the flour-milling union. Her mother
“Those are teachers unions. Those are car- worked at Honeywell and was a Teamster.
penters. They’re just working people.”
“I absolutely value the importance of
“Valuing working people is some- what unions have done,” Edelson says. “I
thing Edina cares about,” Edelson tells grew up very poor with a single mom.”
the Labor Review. “There’s a misconcepEdelson worked full-time to pay her
tion about that.”
way through college at Hamline UniverEdelson notes that her district voted sity and to earn a master’s degree in sotwo-to-one for Hillary Clinton in 2016.
cial work at the University of Minnesota.
“Right now in St. Paul, I don’t think
Edelson’s husband, Brett Edelson,
the current majority represents Edina grew up in Edina. The couple have three
values,” she says.
sons who attend Edina Public Schools.
Two years ago, Edelson says, AnselWebsite: heatheredelson.com
www.minneapolisunions.org

Local Union News

AFSCME Hennepin County locals:
Members vote on new contract
As the Labor Review went to press
September 21, members of AFSCME’s
six Hennepin County locals were voting
on the county’s contract offer. The vote
count was planned September 24 (after
the Labor Review was printed).
The three-year contract offer included
general salary increases of 2.5 per cent
the first year, 2.5 percent the second year,
and 2 percent in the third year.
In addition, members would be eligible for an additional 3 percent annual increase if they received a satisfactory or
above performance review.
“We felt like this [proposal] was a really good deal,” said Grace Baltich, president of AFSCME Local 34.
The negotiations team from the six
AFSCME Hennepin County locals recommend ratification of the contract.
Education Minnesota:
Big changes for MEA conference,
now one day only, October 18
The 2018 Minnesota Educator Academy (MEA conference) will be Thursday,
October 18. In a big change, the conference will be one day only and will be
open to just Education Minnesota members and college students working to
become teachers, the statewide teachers
union announced.
“Education Minnesota would love to
be able to continue to provide this free
service to the public,” said Education

Minnesota president Denise Specht.
“Unfortunately, anti-union forces are trying to financially destabilize labor unions
through court cases and legislation.”
“We need to give preference to the
people who are paying for the conference,” Specht said. In the past, she said,
“Education Minnesota members, who
teach and support most of Minnesota’s
students, [were] sometimes turned away
from sessions on Thursday because they
are so in demand.”
The conference will continue to take
place in downtown St. Paul at the Saint
Paul RiverCentre and will still be the
largest professional development opportunity for educators in Minnesota.
The October 18 event will feature
more than 90 workshops, with a focus on
sessions that meet the state’s relicensure
categories.
Education Minnesota members will
need to register for the conference.
Same-day registration is possible, if
space is available.
To see the workshop listings and register, go to www.cvent.com/d/3gqd75.
Registration is free and open to Education Minnesota members and students
only.
Elevator Constructors Local 9:
Aaserud retires, Griefenhagen elected
new business manager
Voting in July, members of International Union of Elevator Constructors
Local 9 elected Dave Griefenhagen as

their new business manager.
The contested election followed the
retirement of Dave Aaserud, who had
served for eight years as business manager and two years as business representative.
Griefenhagen is beginning his 15th
year as a member of IUEC Local 9. For
the past 10 years, he worked in the field
for ThyssenKrupp.
Prior to joining Local 9, Griefenhagen
related he had worked in the private sector for 10 years but experienced unsteady
employment, lack of health care benefits
and low wages. Then, he said, “I was
pointed in the direction of the Elevator
trade… It’s a fascinating craft. You do a
little bit of everything. You’re a renaissance man.”
Griefenhagen has previously served
Local 9 as an executive board member,
instructor, joint apprenticeship committee member, and labor convention delegate.
In his new role as business manager,
Griefenhagen said, “my goal is to continue to promote union solidarity and further the trade movement in a positive
way.” He added, “the challenge is always
going to be politics — the politics of accomplishing that.”
Griefenhagen lives in Hugo. He and
his wife Janie have two daughters, ages 7
and 10. Janie Griefenhagen is a member
of SEIU Local 284 and works in administration for the White Bear Lake school

district — the same school district where
Dave Griefenhagen graduated high
school.
IUEC Local 9 represents about 550
members in Minnesota, North Dakota
and western Wisconsin.
IBEW Local 160:
Member orientation classes planned
October 2 and October 9
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 160 will offer a member orientation class, Tuesday, October 2
at 6:00 p.m. at the Becker union hall and
Tuesday, October 9 at 6:00 p.m. at the St.
Anthony union hall.
The class will cover the history of the
union, how the union operates, how
membership works, how the hiring hall
works, how the union affects the economy, and your rights as a union worker.
Each meeting will start with food and
a viewing of the movie, “Labor’s Turning Point,” a documentary about the
1934 Minneapolis Teamsters’ strikes.
All Local 160 members are welcome.
For questions, contact Andy at 612258-5833.
IATSE Local 13:
Star Tribune features retiring Guthrie
Theatre ‘prop god’ Linus Vlatkovich
Christ Hewitt of the Star Tribune
wrote a wonderful story published September 7 about Linus Vlatkovich, who
retired from the Guthrie Theater after 46
years working in the prop department.
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If your union local’s retirees group wishes to
list your meeting notices here, please contact
the Labor Review at 612-379-4725 or e-mail
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.

Minneapolis South: First Wednesday of
each month, 8:00 a.m., VFW Post 5555, 6715
Lake Shore Drive, Richfield.
St. Paul: Second Wednesday of each
month, 12 noon, Mattie’s, 365 N. Concord
St., South St. Paul.
CWA Local 7200 Retirees:
Next meeting October 16
The Retired Members Club of Communications Workers of America Local 7200 will
meet Tuesday, October 16. The meeting will
take place at the CWA Local 7200 hall, 3521
E. Lake St., Minneapolis. The business meeting will begin at 12 noon. A light lunch will
be served. Please come to enjoy seeing former co-workers and hear what has been happening and how you can stay infomed. For
more information, call the CWA Local 7200
hall at 612-722-7200.
IBEW Local 292 Retirees:
‘Senior Sparkies’ meet October 9
The IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior
Sparkies”— will be meeting Tuesday, October 9
at the United Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave.,
Minneapolis, in the Guy Alexander Conference
Room (second floor). Refreshments will be at
12:00 noon. The meeting begins at 12:30 p.m.
We will be having a guest speaker.
Coming events:
n Treasure Island Casino trip, October 30.
n Retirees Holiday Luncheon, December
12.

Information for both coming events will be
sent via U.S. Mail.
For more information, contact the IBEW
Local 292 office at 612-379-1292.
Minneapolis Retired Teachers, Chapter 59:
Next meeting October 23
Minneapolis Retired Teachers, Chapter
59, is an active group that takes a special interest in issues related to public education and
educators. Eight times a year we meet with
community and political leaders to explore
and become more knowledgeable about
healthcare, housing, retirement income,
health care, and other issues that are important to retirees. Together, we work to define
and forge the RTC 59 agenda for the future.
Mark your calendar and join us for lunch,
learning and action!
The next RTC 59 meeting will be Tuesday, October 23 at 11:30 a.m. at the Minneapolis Federation of Teachers, 67 Eighth Ave.
NE, Minneapolis. Other coming meeting
dates, all Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m., include: November 27, February 26, March 26, April 23,
May 28.
Pipefitters Local 539 Retirees:
‘Fazed Out Fitters’ meet third Wednesday
Pipefitters Local 539 retirees — the “Fazed
Out Fitters” — meet the third Wednesday of each
month at 11:00 a.m. at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St.
NE, Minneapolis. New members welcome.

Plumbers Local 15 Retirees:
Meet the third Tuesday of each month
All retired Plumbers Local 15 members
are invited to attend retiree meetings, continuing the third Tuesday of every month at 12
noon at Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling
Center, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis
(corner of Marshall and 8th Ave.). Note: Beginning in May, the meeting time has moved
to 12 noon. For more information, contact the
Local 15 office at 612-333-8601.
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Retirees:
‘Rusty Tinners’ meet October 9
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10’s “Rusty
Tinners” retirees club will meet Tuesday, October 9 at the Maplewood union hall, 1681 E.
Cope Ave. Potluck lunch begins at 12 noon.
The meeting begins at 1:00 p.m.
If available, one of our business agents
and/or someone from our benefits office will
share updates and answer questions.
For more information, contact Tom Connelly at 651-484-7809 or Paul Lesch at 651433-3748.
U of M Facilities Management
and Maintenance Retirees:
Meet last Tuesday of month
Retirees from the University of Minnesota
Maintenance Department meet the last Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. for breakfast
at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis.

Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council:
Next meeting October 18
The next meeting of the Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council, AFL-CIO will be Thursday, October 18 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
the United Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave, SE,
Minneapolis, Room 218. A free lunch will be
served after the meeting.
Parking will be reimbursed if you park in the
St. Anthony Main Public Parking Ramp (at the
corner of 2nd St. SE and University Ave. SE),
across University from the United Labor Centre
building. Just park and when you come to the
meeting we will give you a parking voucher.
For more information about the Council,
contact Graeme Allen, community and political
organizer for the Minneapolis Regional Labor
Federation, at 612-321-5672 or e-mail graeme@
minneapolisunions.org.
ATU Local 1005 Retirees:
Meet North, South, and St. Paul
Here is the schedule for the Amalgamated
Transit Union Local 1005 retiree meetings:
Minneapolis North: Second Tuesday of
each month, 8:30 a.m., Coon Rapids VFW,
1919 Coon Rapids Blvd. (one block south of
Hanson Blvd.)
www.minneapolisunions.org

Retiree Meetings
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continued from page 9
Since 1979, Vlatkovich was a member of International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees Local 13.
Search startribune.com for “prop
god” to find the story.
Minnesota Nurses Association:
Annual convention October 5-8
joined by National Nurses United
The Minnesota Nurses Association’s
annual convention will run October 5-8
at the Radisson Blu Hotel in downtown
Minneapolis. This year, MNA will be
joined by National Nurses United, which
will be holding its convention at the same
time and location. MNA and NNU will
join together for education sessions and
for advocacy actions. For more information, or to register, visit mnnurses.org.
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota:
Homecare members can complete
bargaining survey available online
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota invites
homecare members to complete an online survey to learn members’ top concerns. The union is preparing for negotiations for the 2019-2021 contact, which
begin at the end of October.
Here is a link to the survey:
h t t p : / / w w w. s e i u h e a l t h c a r e m n .
org/2018-home-care-bargaining-survey/
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10:
Union offers new text messaging
service to keep members informed
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 invites
members to sign up for its new text messaging service. According to Local 10’s
website, the text messaging service will
be “giving our members the ability to
have the most current and up-to-date information” on union meetings, new job
openings, work opportunities, and union
events. Local 10 members can text the
words “Local 10” to 21333. Message and
data rates may apply.
Introducing UFCW Local 663:
Members vote to merge
UFCW Local 653 and Local 1161
Members of Minneapolis-based
UFCW Local 653 and Worthington-based
UFCW Local 1161 voted August 16 to
merge the two locals.
In a pre-merger letter to members of
the two locals, Local 653 president Matt
Utecht and Local 1161 president Mike
Potter wrote:
“UFCW Locals 653 and 1161 have
the opportunity to bargain better contracts, organize non-union competition,
and have a stronger voice in local and
state politics by merging our local unions.
“We’d also have strength in numbers.
Together, we will be over 13,000 members strong, making us the largest UFCW
local in the five-state area.”
The newly-merged local is now
UFCW Local 663.

More Local Union News

Seward Co-op workers ratify first UFCW contract
MINNEAPOLIS — More than 14 months after first voting to unionize, Seward Community Co-op workers
voted August 31 to ratify a first union contract. The Co-op’s contract with United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 663 covers more than 250 workers at Seward Co-op grocery stores at 2823 E. Franklin
Ave. and 317 E. 38th St. as well as the Seward Co-op Creamery Cafe at 2601 E. Franklin Ave. “The tenacity that workers showed throughout the bargaining process is inspiring,” commented Matt Utecht, Local
663 president. The Seward Co-op website is seward.coop. For more on this story, see below, this page.
The former UFCW Local 1161’s majority of members worked in meat packing, with its largest employer in Worthington, Minnesota at the JBS pork
processing plant.
The former UFCW Local 653’s membership included workers in the grocery
industry, healthcare, and retail.
Union members from both locals expressed excitement about the opportunity
to work together as one.
“We’re stronger together. I know together we’ll be able to have even more
muscle at the bargaining table to build
even better contracts in the future. That’s
important for my family, so we can live
safer and happier lives,” said Khampiane
Keophimphone, Local 1161 member at
JBS Worthington.
“It’s a win-win situation. Both of our
locals are doing well, and it’s just the
right thing to do to come together at a
time when working people are under attack. I’m proud to stand up for workers
like myself and others,” said Lee Borela,
Local 653 member at Cub Foods.
Former UFCW Local 653 president
Matt Utecht will lead the newly-merged
organization as president. Former UFCW
Local 1161 president Michael Potter is
now director of packing in the new organization.
The new UFCW Local 663 website is
www.ufcw663.org.
UFCW Local 663:
Seward Co-op workers ratify
first UFCW contract
Seward Community Co-op workers
voted August 31 to ratify their first twoyear union contract by a wide margin.
The contract, which is retroactive, runs
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from August 20, 2018 through August
19, 2020. The contract vote came after
protracted negotiations.
An overwhelming majority of Seward
Co-op workers — 94 percent — voted
June 22, 2017 to join United Food and
Commercial Workers Local 663.
Highlights of the first contract include
pay equity, consistent scheduling and
discipline procedures, as well as diversity and inclusion language, the union said.
Before the contract, wages were arbitrary, the union said. Now pay scales will
be based on work and years of service.
The new contract is a major gain for
people of color and immigrants.
Lubaba Qabeto is one of the Local
663 members who will benefit from pay
equity in the contract. Qabeto has worked
at Seward’s 2823 E. Franklin Ave. grocery location in the front end for almost
15 years. She will be receiving a 17 percent raise.
“I’m happy that I’ll be getting better
wages. It’s a great win for all of us union
members. Better wages means more money for my family to overcome financial
burdens so we can thrive,” said Qabeto.
Consistent scheduling and discipline
procedures in the contract also value the
union members’ worth. Ace Fox, production shift lead at Seward’s Creamery
Cafe location, said, “the scheduling language is huge. Before, I never had a consistent schedule. Now, I’ll be able to plan
my life. I’m looking forward to sleeping
more, having more control, and growing
more confident in my ability to make decisions about my life… We all deserve
the chance to honor our commitments to
friends, family, and hobbies and our

union contract paves the way to make
that happen.”
“This contract will help Seward Community Co-op become a more attractive
place of employment for women and people of color,” said Yolanda Womack, Local 663 member and manager on duty at
the co-op’s 317 E. 38th Street grocery
store. Now, she said, “we have a voice at
work. Employees are also better able to
provide for their families because of better
wages and improved working conditions.”
“We welcome Seward Co-op workers
into the Local 663 union family,” said
Local 663 president Matt Utecht. “The
tenacity that workers showed throughout
the bargaining process is inspiring.
That’s why I know they’re a good fit, because in our union we support one another and never give up. Those are union
values. I applaud all Seward employees
on this overwhelming vote that affirms
better lives and healthier communities.”
UFCW Local 663:
Fall Harvest Festival October 7
United Food and Commercial Workers Local 663 invites members and their
families to the union’s 8th Annual Fall
Harvest Festival, Sunday, October 7,
from 12 noon to 3:00 p.m. at Veteran’s
Memorial Park, 6335 Portland Ave. S.,
Richfield. The cost is $5 per family plus
a non-perishable food item for donation
to a local food shelf. The afternoon will
feature hay rides, games, inflatables,
treat bags, a picture station and pumpkin
patch. Brats, hot dogs, chips and apple
cider will be served. Children are encouraged to wear Halloween costumes.
The deadline to register is October 1.
A registration form may be found on
page 16 of the August 2018 Fact Finder
newsletter or may downloaded at www.
ufcw663.org.
Sources: Labor Review reporting and
local unions.
To submit a story idea or news item,
contact the editor at 612-379-4725 or
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.
Next deadline: October 10.

Pipefitters Local 539
Scholarship winners
Congratulations to our scholarship winners:
Madilyn Amundson, Juliann Cole, Jena Jakubiec and
Anthony Guzman.
July-December dues
Dues notices for July- December 2018 were sent
out. Please remember to pay your dues.
Condolences
Condolences to the families of Travis Cramer and
Harold Stenstrom.
If you would like something added to the Pipers section
of the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711.
Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539 • www.pipefitters539.com
www.minneapolisunions.org

SELL, BUY, RENT

DEPARTMENT

$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS

An exclusive service for subscribing
Union members only. Next deadline for
Sell, Buy, Rent Ads: October 12. Copy
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Ads must be accompanied by payment in
check or money order. Each ad must include your union affiliation and your
telephone number, along with your mailing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.

This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: OCTOBER 12.

NOTICE

NEXT EDITION OF
LABOR REVIEW:
OCTOBER 26
Next Ad Deadline is October 12

For Sale: (4) cemetery plots,
choice location at Pleasant
View Memorial Gardens in
Dakota County, $3,000 or best
offer, must sell. 763-670-2337.
For Sale: Remington 1100,
12-guage, 3-inch Magnum,
30-inch vent rib barrel, full
choke, gun is in good condition, made in about 1970,
$280. 612-270-4907.
For Sale: Yellow Jacket
ratchet tubing bender, 3/8in. to 7/8-in., #60331, used
2 times, new $225, sell for
$185. Jay, 952-292-8842.

For Sale: 1966 Ford Mustang
Fastback, red, 289 engine, 4
speed manual trans., trumpet
exhausts, all original body,
great interior, sounds and
looks great! $25,000. For more
details, call 907-388-4476.
For Sale: 1987 Ford Mustang,
3-door hatchback, 4-cyl.,
5-spd. manual, 2nd owner,
complete, some rust above
rear wheels, has not run for
8 years, fuel pump out, $300.
612-986-0073. Leave message
if no answer.
For Sale: 2002 Yukon Denali, 163,750 miles, all extras,
new water pump and battery, newer tires, belts, windshield, needs brake work,
$1,250. George, 612-729-2310.
For Sale: Western saddle, 15in. double rig, rust color leath-

er, padded seat, $110; 10-gallon terrarium, accessories,
$15; Exercise chair (new),
$25; World Book encyclopedia set, $10. 763-786-6871.
For Sale: (2) three-wheel bicycles, three-speed with baskets, $350 each or 2 for $600.
Ken, 320-333-7322.
For Sale: Toro 824 snow
blower with electric start,
$250 or trade. Call Wally, 612599-3103.
For Sale: 29-ft. 5th wheel by
Skyline, good condition, front
living room, rear bedroom,
$3,500. Call Tom, 612-210-8099.
Wanted: Guitars and amplifiers made in the USA pre-1980.
Also interested in drums and
some other instruments. Bob,
612-521-4596.

MRLF ELECTION FIELD ORGANIZER
Hours: 40-50 per week. Must be available nights and weekends.

Rate of Pay: Salaried at $880 per week. Phone and gas expenses reimbursed. Healthcare available after mandatory probationary period.

Job Description: This is a leadership position, but will require the staff
person to be on the doors several times a week. Field organizers will be
responsible for recruiting volunteers and staffing day-to-day voter contact
shifts, primarily focusing on doorknocking. Field organizers will help
train, motivate and work with volunteers on a day-to-day basis. Field
organizers will manage data, so they must be comfortable with basic
computer skills. Must have a vehicle.
Timeline: Starting immediately through November 16.

To Apply: E-mail your resume to casey@minneapolisunions.org.

IBEW Local Union 292
Minneapolis Electrical Workers

Continuing Education
The Minneapolis Electrical JATC‘s Continuing Education
Registration is now open. Visit their website at www.
mplsjatc.org. Click on the Continuing Ed Registration
link and log-in to your account. You also can register
in-person at the JATC in St. Michael during normal office
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
More classes will be added throughout the year. Check the
website and class list frequently for additional classes or
changes to classes.
2018 Election
One of the most important elections of our time is happenwww.minneapolisunions.org

ing in Minnesota this November 6th. Get out and make
your voices heard! Congressman Tim Walz has been endorsed for Governor by both the IBEW State Council and
the Minnesota Building Trades. You can vote early (absentee) starting now. For more information, go to www.
sos.state.mn.us.
Condolences
Brother Steven C. Weber; Brother Andrew Poppe.

See you at the General Membership Meeting,
7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday
Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org

Wanted: Old coins, collections,
bullion, paper money, gold
coins, proof sets, mint sets,
etc. Anything from pennies to
paper. Best of all, I’ll pay cash
and come to you. Please call
Dick at 612-986-2566.

Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?

Please let us know if your address will be
changing, if your household is receiving more
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to
cancel your subscription.

Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us
with your instructions:
Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414

No phone calls, please, to report address changes,
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!

Wanted: Old and broken
outboard motors, old gas
engines and chainsaws, also
engine-related items like old
spark plugs, tools, gas and oil
cans, etc. Tom, 763-785-4031.

Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation…
‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •
• Links • Photos of Union Events •

Wanted: Buying advertising-related items, one piece to entire
collections, interests include
beer, soda, liquor, tobacco, gas
and oil and almost anything related to advertising, older the
better. Please call Garry at 763546-8010 or text me pictures at
763-202-9067.

www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions

MRLF ELECTION FIELD CANVASSER
Hours: Variable, based on availability. Must have some night and weekend availability. Part-time to full-time available.
Rate of Pay: $20 per hour. Gas expenses reimbursed.

Job Description: Field canvassers are responsible for carrying out the
Labor 2018 member-to-member field program. They will be responsible
for doorknocking union member households on behalf of our Labor
endorsed candidates and engaging fellow union members on union issues.
Must have a vehicle.
Timeline: Starting immediately through November 6.

To Apply: Send an e-mail of interest with any relevant experience to
casey@minneapolisunions.org.

Minneapolis Labor Review
2018 Publication Schedule
October 26
Deadline: October 10
General Election Issue

November 16
Deadline: October 31
Holiday Shopping Guide

December 21
Deadline: December 5
Holiday Issue

For more information, to suggest a story idea, or to advertise,
contact 612-379-4725 or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org
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Minnesota AFL-CIO
Committee On Political Education: 2018 Endorsements

U.S. Senator
(Special Election):
Tina Smith
U.S. Senator:
Amy Klobuchar
Governor / Lt. Governor:
Tim Walz / Peggy Flanagan
Attorney General:
Keith Ellison
State Auditor:
Julie Blaha
Secretary of State:
Steve Simon

Tim Walz was endorsed for Governor by the Minnesota AFL-CIO
August 16. Walz has served six terms in Congress representing Minnesota’s 1st Congressional District. Walz is a former high school
teacher —and Education Minnesota union member— and served
24 years in the Army National Guard.

General Election:
Tuesday, November 6
Early voting began September 21

Minnesota House of Representatives

Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation

Barbara Droher Kline

20A

Ryan Winkler

46A

Sharon McGinty

29B

Cheryl Youakim

46B

Sarah Hamlin

30A

Donzel Leggett

47B

Margaret Fernandez

30B

Laurie Pryor

48A

Sue Larson

31B

Carlie Kotyza-Witthuhn

48B

Dan Solon

34A

Heather Edelson

49A

Kristin Bahner

34B

Steve Elkins

49B

Bill Vikander

35A

Mike Howard

50A

Kathryn Eckhardt

35B

Andrew Carlson

50B

Zack Stephenson

36A

Brad Tabke

55A

Melissa Hortman

36B

Hunter Cantrell

56A

Erin Koegel

37A

Fue Lee

59A

Amir Malik

37B

Raymond Dehn

59B

Michael Nelson

40A

Diane Loeffler

60A

Samantha Vang

40B

Mohamud Noor

60B

Connie Bernardy

41A

Frank Hornstein

61A

Mary Kunesh-Podein

41B

Jamie Long

61B

Ginny Klevorn

44A

Hodan Hassan

62A

Patty Acomb

44B

Aisha Gomez

62B

Lyndon Carlson

45A

Jim Davnie

63A

Mike Freiberg

45B

Jean Wagenius

63B

For voting information, including early voting and a sample ballot,
visit the Minnesota Secretary of State’s website: mnvotes.org
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U.S. Congress, 1st District:
Dan Feehan
U.S. Congress, 2nd District:
Angie Craig
U.S. Congress, 3rd District:
Dean Phillips
U.S. Congress, 4th District:
Betty McCollum
U.S. Congress, 5th District:
Ilhan Omar
U.S. Congress, 6th District:
Ian Todd
U.S. Congress, 7th District:
Collin Peterson
U.S. Congress, 8th District:
Joe Radinovich

Committee On Political Education: 2018 Endorsements
Anoka County Commissioner:
Mike Gamache, District 5
Andover City Council:
Val Holthus, At Large
Brooklyn Center City Council:
April Graves, At Large
Dan Ryan, At Large
Brooklyn Park City Council:
Christian Eriksen, Central District
Terry Parks, East District
Wynfred Russell, West District
Brooklyn Park Mayor:
Hollies Winston
Crystal City Council:
David Cummings, Section II
Therese Kiser, Ward 1
Hennepin County Attorney:
Mike Freeman
Hennepin County Commissioner:
Irene Fernando, District 2
Marion Greene, District 3
Peter McLaughlin, District 4

Minneapolis School Board:
Kim Caprini, At Large
Josh Pauly, At Large
Jenny Arneson, District 1
Siad Ali, District 3
Nelson Inz, District 5
Osseo School Board:
Sizi Goyah, At Large
Cindy Shevlin-Woodcock, At Large
Kelsey Walton, At Large
Osseo School Board, Special Election:
Jackie Mosqueda-Jones, At Large
Richfield City Council:
Mary Supple, At Large
Richfield Mayor:
Maria Regan Gonzalez
Robbinsdale City Council:
Kaira Miller, Ward 3
Jay Rathell, Ward 4
School Levies:
See list, page 4.

This list of AFL-CIO endorsed candidates current as of September 21, 2018. For updates: www.minneapolisunions.org
For the list of AFL-CIO endorsed Minnesota House candidates statewide, visit mnaflcio.org
www.minneapolisunions.org

